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The COVID-19 pandemic caused a number of challenges worldwide regarding not only the human health perspective, but 

also the economic situation. Quarantine, imposed in many countries, forced a substantial part of businesses to close or 

narrow down their activities, thus leaving corporations and employees without any or with lower income. If national 

governments had not undertaken any actions to save national economies, the consequences could have been even more 

devastating. The real estate market is an important part of economy. Instability in the real estate market can cause financial 

problems, vulnerability of population’s welfare and other negative effects. This research aims to assess the impact of the 

economic stimulus measures on the real estate market under the conditions of the COVID-19 pandemic in Lithuania. The 

research methods include comparative analysis, correlation analysis, stationarity test, regression analysis and the ARDL 

models. The results indicate that the economic stimulus measures only partially contribute to stabilization of the real estate 

market in Lithuania. The drop in housing prices was 2.9 percent lower because of the economic stimulus in the second 

quarter of 2020. Maintenance of household cash and deposits as well as lending to business enterprises are the measures 

that allow to stabilize the real estate market in the shortest time under the conditions of the economic shock. The other 

governmental support measures are also important, especially if they are aimed at preserving jobs. 
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Introduction    

  

The real estate (RE) market is closely related to the 

national economy and its sectors, and fluctuations in the real 

estate market affect the long-term national economic 

development and viability. The RE market stability is affected 

not only by national economic policies and expectations of 

market participants, but also by some external factors, such as 

economic shocks that are described as a sudden change in 

operating conditions in the economic, political, social or 

natural environment. In the absence of an adequate 

governmental response to an economic shock, a sudden, and 

often negative, impact on the economy and its sectors is 

plausible. 

The economic crisis of 2008–2009 revealed that the RE 

sector is directly linked to the economic and social welfare of 

households, bank liquidity and the ability of corporations to 

meet their financial obligations. Uncontrolled fluctuations in 

real estate prices caused the destabilising effects in the RE 

market, which later led to the negative adjustments in 

macroeconomic and competitiveness indicators, tightening of 

fiscal and monetary policy measures, and social tensions in 

the society. The economic shock of 2020, caused by the 

COVID-19 pandemic, forced a part of the corporations in the 

country to close or narrow down their activities, led to an 

increase in the unemployment rate, reduced population’s 

income, aggregate demand, and had a negative impact on loan 

holders in terms of meeting their financial obligations.  

The economic and social effects of the COVID-19 

pandemic are closely linked to the national real estate market. 

If the effects of this economic shock are not remedied in due 

time and government-initiated stimulus measures fail to reach 

target economic entities, RE prices may fall below the asset 

value and lead to households voluntarily waiving their 

financial obligations, thus raising the likelihood of 

bankruptcy of natural persons and violating the sustainable 

social dimension. In this case, banks would be forced to 

accept illiquid assets as a form of loss, and the economic 

upheaval would have dire social consequences, e.g. loss of 

housing. In addition to these scenarios, a number of other RE 

market participants would find themselves in a difficult 

situation: possession of dwindling financial resources would 

make it risky for RE developers and managers to run and 

complete new projects, while commercial banks would tighten 

lending conditions. It is obvious that such an economic shock 

may lead to difficult-to-manage consequences for the RE 

market participants, and may also directly affect fiscal stability 

of the economy as well as development of responsible social 

policies. 

The sudden global economic shock caused by the COVID-

19 pandemic confirms the important role of a state as a 

promoter of the economy. Since the beginning of the pandemic, 

national governments have integrated monetary and fiscal 

policy instruments into the economic stimulus measures, i.e. 

loan deferrals, interest rate compensation mechanisms, 

payments to households, wage and downtime compensations, 

etc. In the first two months of the pandemic in 2020, national 

governments announced about the intentions to allocate $10 

trillion, i.e. 3 times as much as the value of the measures 

employed to stimulate the global economy during the crisis of 

2008–2009 (Cassim et al., 2020).  
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In response to the crisis, in March 2020 the Lithuanian 

government also launched the “COVID-19 Response 

Economic and Financial Action Plan” which focuses on 

stimulating the economy negatively affected by the 

coronavirus pandemic. Nevertheless, the economic stimulus 

measures approved by the Lithuanian government are only 

partially aimed at stabilising the RE market. It is uncertain 

whether the measures approved will contribute to addressing 

the negative effects of the COVID-19 pandemic in a timely 

manner, whether the fluctuations in both the national 

economy and the RE market will be stabilised, and whether 

the market participants targeted by the stimulus measures will 

remain economically and socially secure. Thus, the main aim 

of this research is to assess the impact of the economic 

stimulus measures on the real estate market under the 

conditions of the COVID-19 pandemic in Lithuania. 

A study by Cassim et al. (2020) on the stimulus measures 

in 54 countries worldwide revealed quite different national 

responses to the pandemic-caused economic shock. The 

research indicates that the volume of the economic stimulus 

measures relative to GDP ranged from a few (e.g. 5.5 % in 

Brazil) to several tens of percent (e.g. 33 % in Germany) in 

different countries, and depended on the extent of the 

pandemic outbreak as well as existing social and business 

support measures, industrial structure, etc. There is also no 

unequivocal answer as to what measures countries should 

undertake to deal with the effects of the COVID-19 

pandemic. Each country should make the decisions based on 

the structure of its economy. In the case of Lithuania, the 

research assessing the effectiveness of the economic stimulus 

measures, approved by the Lithuanian government, from the 

position of the RE market is completely new. In general, since 

the problem of the COVID-19 pandemic is new, most 

previous studies mainly focus on investigating the negative 

effects of the pandemic on the financial market (Zhang et al., 

2020; Mazur et al., 2020; Akhtaruzzaman et al., 2020; Mirza 

et al., 2020; Shehzad et al., 2020; Leduc et al., 2020; Sharif 

et al., 2020; Choi, 2020) or industries (Belhadia et al., 2020; 

Goodell et al., 2020; Hossain, 2020) rather than the real 

estate market. 

This research is based on the methods of comparative 

analysis, correlation analysis, stationarity test, regression 

analysis and the ARDL models. The research starts with the 

literature analysis concerning the role of national 

governments in the event of an economic shock. The data 

and methods are described in the Methodology section. 

Finally, the results and conclusions are delivered. 

 
Literature Analysis    
  

When analysing scientific literature, it is difficult to 

single out a unified description of an economic shock since 

shocks affect a number of areas and range in their impact 

intensity, time and environmental factors. An economic 

shock is commonly referred to as a sudden change in 

macroeconomic conditions manifesting through fluctuating 

exchange rates, inflation, interest rates, restrictions placed 

upon economic activities, imposition of trade barriers, and 

so forth. Economic shocks are also associated with 

fluctuations in economic growth and structural stagnation of 

the industries linked to hampered economic development 

(Karpavicius, 2012). In a general sense, an economic shock 

is defined as a sudden change in operating conditions in the 

economic, political, social or natural environment. In the 

absence of an adequate governmental response to an 

economic shock, a sudden and often negative impact on 

national economic development is plausible (Bruneckiene et 

al., 2019). In the event of an economic shock, a quick 

reaction to the changes as well as making appropriate 

decisions to stabilize the economy are essential. 

Economic shocks are characterised not only by the 

transition from one sector of the economy to another, but also 

by their easy transmission to the economies of other 

countries. In general, the role of a state in stabilising a national 

economy is stimulative and involves governmental actions 

aimed at stimulating economic activities in the private sector 

through targeted monetary and/or fiscal policies invoked to 

compensate for aggregate demand disbalances. Monetary 

stimulus means the actions of the national central bank 

undertaken to control money supply and interest rate, e.g. 

interest rate cuts which affect demand for loans and 

consumption decisions. Fiscal stimulus means fiscal policy 

measures aimed at reducing tax liabilities or increasing 

government spending in order to stimulate economic 

activities and investment. Such measures include temporary 

tax reductions or deferrals, reimbursement of particular 

private sector costs, extra payments to households, etc. 

Combinations of both policies enable a more efficient use of 

resources, stimulate consumption and restore economic 

imbalances caused by an economic shock. 

The impact of most economic stimulus measures is 

complex, and implementation of these measures has a direct 

impact on aggregate demand and thus on the demand for RE. 

Under the conditions of an economic shock, RE prices 

fluctuate, which later causes national economic instability 

and insolvency of market participants. State aid aimed at 

ensuring the stability of the RE market would also allow 

stabilising the national economy in the long-run. According 

to Paavonen (2010), urgent economic stabilization programs, 

undertaken by national governments to counteract an 

economic shock, are mostly based on a money supply 

mechanism activated to help financial institutions to prevent 

bankruptcies by redeeming bad loans, making additional 

capital injections or reinsuring loans, which improves 

business liquidity and solvency, and prevents financial and 

RE market downturns. 

Bloch (1997) notes that the RE market cycles can be 

managed and controlled by public authorities; therefore, a 

state’s intervention into the RE market is an effective way to 

prevent RE price fluctuations. RE prices, which are unrelated 

to fundamental macroeconomic indicators, tend to cause 

problems of economic and social instability. Previous studies 

reveal that stabilisation of the RE market is positively affected 

by a favourable macroeconomic and tax environment, which, 

in its turn, is directly influenced by the measures implemented 

by public authorities. Among such measures, Anghel and 

Hristea (2015) mention the RE tax, governmental support for 

RE acquisition, VAT and interest rates. Amedee-Manesme et 

al.’s (2016) empirical research in the U.S. market indicates 

that the attractiveness of the RE market, and at the same time 

the lower risk of RE crises, is determined by a controlled 

exchange rate, purchase-sale transaction costs and taxes. 

According to Lu and Dong (2016), fluctuations in Chinese 

residential RE market prices are affected by governmental 
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decisions related to rational urban development, and fiscal 

and monetary measures, i.e. loan interest rate, exchange rate 

stability, inflation, FDI level. Haas and Greef (2000) state that 

stability of the Dutch residential RE market is determined by 

both the general macroeconomic environment and the interest 

rate, loan volume, etc. 

Most authors agree that the macroeconomic policy 

pursued by a state must be cyclical, i.e. it should not stimulate 

developer and consumer expectations during the period of an 

upswing, but should protect against a forced sale of RE during 

the period of an economic crisis or shock. Johnson and 

Neave’s (2008) research indicates that although a state’s 

participation in the RE market manifests through regulation 

of the taxation system, infrastructure, income level and 

migration policies, an effective risky loan control mechanism 

is still lacking. According to Cocconcelli and Medda (2013), 

a properly differentiated RE tax system not only supplements 

a state’s budget, but also acts as a stabiliser against an 

economic shock. The diversity of a state’s support when 

stabilising the RE market is also emphasised by Azbainis 

(2013). In his opinion, a systemic and sectoral approach is 

required, i.e. the RE market control should be adjusted to the 

constantly changing macro-environment, economic stimulus 

programs should be focused on particular RE sectors, and RE 

market stabilisation measures should be developed 

considering specificities of each sector. 

The necessity of a state-conducted systemic regulation of 

both the RE market and the entire financial sector was 

highlighted by the 2008-2009 crisis. Although, according to 

the general equilibrium theory, the free market itself is 

capable of allocating resources and distributing risks, and 

regulation of the RE market requires only monitoring 

particular financial institutions, the collapse of the RE 

markets worldwide revealed an obvious financial instability 

and economic imbalances. In response to the above-

mentioned challenges, the EU member states began to 

develop and implement macropudential policies. These are 

policies aimed at contributing to stability of the financial 

system, including strengthening its resilience and reducing 

systemic risks, so that a sustainable contribution of the 

financial system to further economic growth would be 

ensured (the Bank of Lithuania, 2020a). One of the main 

macroprudential policy indicators that helps to assess the 

supply and demand situation in the credit market, evaluate the 

risks assumed by market participants and the risks of the RE 

market overheating is loan-to-value ratio (hereinafter, LTV). 

From a macroprudential point of view, the maximum 

allowable LTV indicator or the minimum collateral value 

requirement could help to diminish bank losses incurred due 

to default by the debtor and reduce a default probability 

(Matkenaite et al., 2016). However, the macroprudential 

objective is much more important in terms of stabilising the 

RE market because it is linked to a positive impact on the 

stability of the banking system, sustainable lending and 

balanced economic growth. 

The restrictive effect of the LTV indicator on the RE 

market participants is multifaceted, i.e. it can be treated as a 

requirement for improved collateral coverage, a requirement 

for a higher down payment or a limitation placed upon a 

debtor’s financial leverage. The impact of LTV tightening on 

the RE market depends on market conditions and the 

behaviour of market participants. Under the conditions of an 

economic shock, the LTV indicator tightening may cause a 

strong short-term impact on the RE market demand, diminish 

the incentives for speculation and prevent the RE price bubble 

formation. 

The empirical studies confirm the potential to reduce the 

excessive activity and cyclicality of the RE market by placing 

stricter limitations upon the LTV indicator. McDonald (2015) 

reviewed 100 LTV indicator adjustment cases in 17 countries 

and found that changing the LTV indicator thresholds has a 

greater impact when the credit market is expanding rapidly and 

the level of residential RE prices is rising. After tightening the 

LTV indicator during the period of economic growth, the 

volumes of the housing loan market shrank by 4–8 percent, and 

the level of housing prices fell by 6–12 percent. Conversely, 

during the period of an economic downturn, the volumes of the 

housing loan market fell by 2–3 percent, and the level of 

housing prices dropped by 2–4 percent. In other words, the 

effect of the LTV indicator tightening is greater when credit 

volumes and RE prices are rising rapidly, but the effect is small 

when both credit volumes and RE prices are falling. Zhang and 

Zoli (2014) researched application of macroprudential policy 

instruments and capital flows in 46 countries and confirmed 

that these instruments helped curb a housing price increase, 

property flows and credit market growth. 

Shim and Shin’s (2014) research of 12 Asia-Pacific 

countries also indicated that macroprudential instruments are 

linked to the capital flow and RE management policies, and 

revealed that macroprudential instruments are more effective 

when they complement monetary policies during the periods 

of an economic downturn or shock. 

The role of a state in stabilising the RE market is also 

confirmed by the ‘Financial Instability Hypothesis’ 

developed by H. P. Minsky; based on this hypothesis, namely 

banking and lending activities underlie financial instability, 

making an economy structurally fragile. According to 

Minsky (1992), a financial crisis following the periods of 

economic growth is bound to prompt lenders and borrowers 

to be reckless and assume a much higher risk than that 

assumed under regular conditions. Businesses are taking out 

ever-increasing loans, thus allocating rising shares of their 

future revenue for loan repayment. If a country does not have 

any responsible borrowing policies and its financial 

supervision institutions act ineffectively, the risk of 

insolvency of economic agents can be mazimised. In fact, any 

external economic shock can exacerbate the situation, and the 

excessive optimism ends in the collapse of the financial and 

RE markets. 

Literature addresses various regional resilience factors 

that allow to control a shock-affected economy. Resilience is 

the term used in many areas of science and widely applied in 

economic research. In terms of reacting to an economic 

shock, resilience is defined as the ability to anticipate, take 

preventive actions, respond to shakes and adapt to them. 

Resilience aims at the ability to react and recover from 

external shocks so that economic growth would be ensured 

(Palekiene et al., 2015). 

The response to economic shocks varies from country to 

country. According to Carrière-Swallow and Cespedes 

(2013), recovery after a crisis takes much longer for 

developing countries: they lose a significant part of 

investment (investment falls fourfold compared to developed 

countries) and face the challenges of declining consumption 
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and high unemployment rate. Economic shocks along with 

the ensuing economic downturn negatively affect financial 

institutions: the volumes of loans are declining and credits are 

granted only after a detailed assessment of a customer’s 

ability to repay them. 

When stabilising the economic situation, base interest 

rates can be employed, although this instrument not always 

leads to an expected result. Sidlauskaite–Riazanova and 

Seputiene’s (2008) study indicates that over the period before 

the economic crisis of 2009, the interest rate set by the 

Euporean Central Bank was less favourable in the member 

states characterised by faster economic growth. 

The instruments that would allow states to solve their 

problems in the RE market under the conditions of the 

COVID-19 pandemic may vary, and there are still no firm 

conclusions concerning the effectiveness of these 

instruments. The Turkish government adopted the regulations 

aimed at fixing low-interest rates and issuing long-term 

housing loans from public banks; they also carried out land 

registry transactions online, reduced land registry fees, took 

steps to prevent financial bankruptcies, started implementing 

flexible working hours, and prohibited layoffs. However, 

according to Tanrıvermis (2020), the efforts to revive the RE 

markets by increasing the sales of existing residences and 

businesses and employing tourism-oriented measures are 

inadequate. Allam (2020) notes that most developed and 

some developing economies with balanced payments in 

respect to their GDP propose robust economic and social 

stimulus packages to cushion their economies and the 

population from the negative impacts of the pandemic. 

Meanwhile, least developed economies still rely on external 

financial aid. 

It is also important to assess the evolution of previous 

economic shocks and their effects so that appropriate 

stabilisation strategies can be developed and preparation for 

potential shocks can be started in the stage of an economic 

upswing. Since economic shocks related to extreme situations 

(e.g. natural disasters, pandemics) lead to difficult conditions, 

it is essential to be prepared to respond appropriately to 

potential threats and to develop strategic plans to deal with 

the effects of these shocks. The characteristics of the 

economic shock caused by the COVID-19 pandemic, in 

comparison to the shock caused by the global financial crisis 

of 2008, were discussed by Shehzad et al. (2020), Laing 

(2020), Yarovaya et al. (2020), etc. 

 

Methodology and Data    
  

This research covers the analysis of the “COVID-19 

Response Economic and Financial Action Plan” launched by 

the Lithuanian government and the relationship of this plan 

with fluctuations in macroeconomic indicators. In the first 

stage of the research, macroeconomic indicators that reflect 

the extent of the economic stimulus were identified. The 

selection of the indicators was performed based on two 

requirements: 

 they had to be described by sufficiently long time 

series (preferred from 2000);  

 they had to possess quarterly data in order to measure 

their changes during the pandemic. 

The selection of indicators that reflect the extent of the 

economic stimulus best is reasoned in the description of the 

results (next section). The data of selected variables was 

collected from 2000Q1–2020Q2, but several variables had 

shorter time series (from 2004 or 2005). The data was 

extracted from  Official Statistics Portal (Statistics Lithuania, 

2020) and the Bank of Lithuania (2020b). 

This research is limited to housing price analysis as a 

measure of the real estate market. The average residential 

housing sale (transaction) price (euro per 1 sq. m) is chosen 

as the dependent variable in this research. It encompasses all 

existing dwelling in Lithuania (new and old construction 

houses and apartments). The data is obtained from 2000Q1 to 

2020Q2 and is taken from State Enterprise Centre of 

Registers.  

The impact of the economic stimulus on housing prices 

is assessed by applying the following methods: 

 stationarity test; 

 Granger causality test; 

 correlation analysis; 

 regression analysis; 

 autoregressive distributed lag (ARDL) models. 

Stationarity of time series (yt) is evaluated by applying 

unit root test. Testing covers the following models: 
 

∆𝑦𝑡 = 𝜃𝑦𝑡−1 + 𝑈𝑡                (1) 

∆𝑦𝑡 = 𝛽0 + 𝜃𝑦𝑡−1 + 𝑈𝑡               (2) 

∆𝑦𝑡 = 𝛽0 + 𝛽1𝑡 + 𝜃𝑦𝑡−1 + 𝑈𝑡              (3) 
 

here yt-1 denotes the value of time series at the moment t-1, 

(t=1, 2, …,n); yt stands for the difference between adjacent 

values of time series (∆𝑦𝑡 = 𝑦𝑡 − 𝑦𝑡−1); β0, β1 and θ denote 

the parameters; Ut marks the errors of the model. 

The following hypotheses are tested: 
 

H0: θ=0, i.e. time series is not stationary; 

H1: θ≠0, i.e. time series is stationary. 
 

The calculated probability (p) is a measure that shows 

which hypothesis is accepted (in the latter case and all other 

cases described below). The significance level () of 0.05 is 

invoked. H0 is accepted if p>. If time series is not stationary, 

its values are differentiated. Stationarity of time series lets 

ensure reliable results of the further analysis and lets prevent 

a spurious regression.  

Granger causality test is based on the analysis of the 

following models: 
 

𝑦𝑡 = 𝛼0 + 𝛼1𝑦𝑡−1 + ⋯ + 𝛼𝑖𝑦𝑡−𝑖 + 𝛽1𝑥𝑡−1 + ⋯ +
       𝛽𝑖𝑥𝑡−𝑖 + 𝑈𝑡                                                                    (4) 

      𝑥𝑡 = 𝛼0 + 𝛼1𝑥𝑡−1 + ⋯ + 𝛼𝑖𝑥𝑡−𝑖 + 𝛽1𝑦𝑡−1 + ⋯ +
      𝛽𝑖𝑦𝑡−𝑖 + 𝑈𝑡                                                                     (5) 

 

here xt and yt denote time series values at the moment t; αj, 

and βj mark the parameters, j=0,...,i. 

The following hypotheses are tested: 
 

H0: β1=β2=⋯=βi= 0; 

H1: at least one βj≠0, j=1,…,i. 
 

H0 is accepted if p>. If H0 is accepted, it means that x 

does not have any impact on the changes of y in equation (4), 

and y does not have any impact on the changes of x in 

equation (5). If H0 is rejected, it means that x is usefull for 

forecasting y in equation (4), and x Granger-causes y. 
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The relationship between the two variables is measured 

by employing Pearson correlation coefficient: 
 

𝑟𝑥𝑦 =
𝑥𝑦̅̅̅̅ −�̅��̅�

𝑆𝑥𝑆𝑦
               (6) 

 

here �̅� stands for the mean of x values; �̅� denotes the mean of 

y values; 𝑥𝑦̅̅ ̅ marks the mean value of the product of x and y; 

𝑆𝑥 and 𝑆𝑦 are standard deviations of x and y. Simple linear 

and non-linear regression models are analysed to detect the 

optimal relationship between each pair of y and xi. 

Autoregressive distributed lag model (ARDL) lets 

evaluate the relationship between y and xi by including lags 

of the dependent variable (y) as well as independent variables 

(xi): 
 

𝑦𝑡 = 𝛼0 + 𝛼1𝑦𝑡−1 + ⋯ + 𝛼𝑖𝑦𝑡−𝑖 + 𝛽1𝑥1 𝑡 + ⋯ +
𝛽𝑗𝑥1 𝑡−𝑗 + 𝛾1𝑥2 𝑡 + ⋯ + 𝛾𝑗𝑥2 𝑡−𝑗 + ⋯ + 𝑈𝑡              (7) 

 

The lag length is selected based on the significance of the 

parameters and the Akaike information criterion (AIC). 

Multicolinearity is also tested and eliminated from the model. 

Two independent variables xi and xj are collinear if Pearson 

correlation coefficient is equal or higher than 0.8. All the 

calculations are performed by using the EViews software. 

 

Research Results    
  

The “COVID-19 Response Economic and Financial 

Action Plan” launched by the Lithuanian government is 

aimed at: 

1. providing the resources needed for the effective 

functioning of health and public protection systems, 

with a budget of EUR 500 million; 

2. preserving jobs and population’s income, with a 

budget of EUR 500 million; 

3. preserving business liquidity, with a budget of EUR 

500 million; 

4. stimulating the economy, with a budget of EUR 1000 

million; 

5. ensuring the liquidity of the state’s treasury, by 

granting the Government the right to borrow the 

additional EUR 5 billion. 

The research revealed that the effects of the economic 

stimulus measures mainly manifest through the following 

macroeconomic indicators: 

1. Since a major part of personal protective measures are 

purchased from China, the funds allocated for this purpose 

cannot have a significant impact of the financial situation of 

the state and its population. Because it is not possible to trace 

how much funds and for which purposes were transferred to 

the institutions involved in the extreme situation 

management, it is assumed that the funds allocated for the 

first of the above-mentioned aims affected only one 

macroeconomic indicator – government expenditure. 

2. The funds allocated for the second aim are directed to 

increase the population’s income. Unfortunately, the Official 

Statistics Portal provides only annual data on household 

income. Thus, this research employs some other indicators 

representing household income, i.e. total wages paid in the 

country (million EUR) (component of GDP estimated by 

applying the income method) and household cash and 

deposits. Interestingly, the data provided by the State Social 

Insurance Fund Board (SODRA) indicate that the COVID-19 

pandemic only temporarily affected population’s income, and 

this effect was caused by the economic stimulus measures. In 

the second quarter of 2020, compared to the same period in 

2019, population’s average labour income subject to social 

insurance contributions increased by 5.3 percent to EUR 

1,319 (before taxes), while in the first quarter of 2020, the 

annual growth was double-digit: it amounted to 10 percent; in 

the second quarter of 2020, compared to the first quarter, 

population’s income decreased by 0.3 percent. Nevertheless, 

in June 2020, population’s average monthly earnings subject 

to social insurance contributions increased by 11.4 percent 

compared to the same period in 2019, i.e. the earnings 

increased by almost the same percentage as in January and 

February. The enterprises subsidized by the state did not 

record any substantial changes in the average labour income 

from February to June 2020, while the non-subsidized 

enterprises recorded a nearly 5 percent growth in the average 

labour income over the same period. Also, the funds allocated 

for this aim raised social benefits and government 

expenditure. Some measures also contributed to slower 

growth of the unemployment rate. 

3. The funds allocated for the third aim may have affected 

the volume of loans to corporations, corporate liquidity ratio 

and the volume of subsidies. 

4. It is assumed that the funds allocated for the fourth and 

fifth aims did not have any direct impact on the RE market 

related indicators. 

The information on the extent of the economic stimulus 

measures and the macroeconomic indicators that reflect the 

extent of these measures is summarised in Table 1. Only the 

measures direcly linked to the macroeconomic indicators 

under consideration are included. 
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Table 1  

Relationships between the Economic Stimulus Measures and Macroeconomic Indicators 
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Aim 1:  

Funds for 
personal 

protective 

measures and 
Funds transferred 

to the institutions 

involved in the 
extreme situation 

management 

 

EUR 

63.63 
million 

EUR 

18.15 
million 

X        

Aim 2: 

1. Support to 

businesses to save 

jobs and create 
new ones 

 

EUR 

113.74 

million /  
187 982 

persons 

EUR 

46.02 

million / 
13 457  

persons 

X  X X    X 

2. Sickness 

benefits 

EUR 

11246 
million 

EUR 4.21 

million 
X X      X 

3. Support to the 

self-employed 

EUR 

57.18 
million /  

74 

thousand 
persons 

EUR 

29.89 
million /  

10 

thousand 
persons 

X X  X    X 

4. Unemployment 

benefits 

EUR 23.0 

million 

EUR 68.5 

million 
X X      X 

5. Social 
protection of 

artists 

EUR 0.58 

million 

EUR 0.00 

million 
X X      X 

Aim 3: 

1. Tax loans 
EUR 
37.00 

million 

EUR 
84.79 

million 

    X    

2. Deferral of tax 

arrears 

EUR 
624.66 

million 

EUR 
134.54 

million 

    X    

3. INVEGA loans 

 
Subsidising 

Agricultural 

Credit Guarantee 
Fund (ACGF) 

loans 

EUR 

210.0 
million 

EUR 8.2 

million 
EUR 84.7 

million 

EUR 

190.1 
million 

EUR 47 

million 
EUR 9 

million 

X     X 

X 

  
X 

 

 

  

Government expenditure and loans to non-financial 

corporations are stationary processes with trend and intercept. 

All other macroeconomic indicators as well as housing price 

fluctuations are integrated processes of order one. Thus, their 

differentiated values are used for further analysis.  

Granger causality test shows that government 

expenditure (GE), unemployment (UN), liquidity ratio, 

household cash and deposits (CD), and loans to non-financial 

corporations (LO) Granger cause the housing price. Linear 

function is the best to describe the relationship between the 

housing price and the above-mentioned macroeconomic 

indicators. Meanwhile, the causal relationship between the 

housing price and subsidies, total wages and social benefits is 

not observed. The final results of the ARDL model after 

elimination of multicolinearity and non-significant 

parameters are presented in Table 2.  

Table 2 

Estimates of the ARDL Model 
 

Variables and criteria Model parameters and values of criteria 

C -12.5245** 

UNtt-2 -12.7947*** 

GEt-1 0.0365*** 

LOt 0.0390*** 

CDt 0.0682*** 

Adjusted R2 0.5594 

DW 1.9915 

p(JB) 0.0000 

p(2): Breusch-Pagan-Godfrey 
 

0.1369 

n 64 [2004Q3-2020Q2] 

* p<0.1, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01 
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Thus, four macroeconomic indicators (government 

expenditure, unemployment, household cash and deposits, 

and loans to non-financial corporations) have a significant 

impact on the housing price, but at a different moment. If 

loans to non-financial corporations as well as household cash 

and deposits rise, the housing price increases the same 

quarter. Government expenditure also has a positive effect on 

the housing price, but a more significant impact can be 

observed after three months. If unemployment rate rises, the 

housing price significantly decreases after half a year. 

Although the model and its parameters are significant, the 

model’s precision is not high (adjusted R2 is equal to 0.56). 

The residuals in the model are homoscedastic and not 

autocorrelated. However, they are not normally distributed 

likely due to the outliers in the third quarter of 2008 and in 

the first quarter of 2009, when the housing price fell sharply 

(Figure 1). 

 

 
 

Figure 1. Real and Predicted Values of the Housing Price and the Residuals of the ARDL Model (EUR per sq.m.) 2005Q1 – 

2020Q2 (Source: compiled by the authors based on the data from the State Enterprise Centre of Registers and the authors’ 

estimations) 
  

The estimations show that based on the amount of loans 

issued to non-financial corporations and household cash and 

deposits recorded in the second quarter of 2020, the housing 

price had to grow by 1.2 percent compared to the previous 

quarter (to EUR 933.84 per sq.m.) (Figure 2). This increase 

is observed because of the rapid growth of household cash 

and deposits, which rose by 14.8 percent compared to the 

same quarter of the previous year and delivered the highest 

growth rate since mid-2008.  

 

 
 

Figure 2. Comparison of the Housing Price: Real Values, Predicted Values based on the ARDL Model and Predicted Values in the 

Absence of Economic Stimulus Measures (Source: compiled by the authors based on the data from the State Enterprise Centre of 

Registers and the authors’ estimations) 
 

The values of the variables in the ARDL model are 

adjusted based on the extent of the economic stimulus and 

the predicted values of the housing price. They indicate the 

expected values of the housing price if no economic 

stimulus measures are undertaken. If the funds allocated as 

the economic stimulus measures are subtracted, the 
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reestimated housing price based on the ARDL model is 2.9 

percent lower (i.e. EUR 906.74 per sq.m.). It should be 

noted that only two fluctuating indicators (loans to non-

financial corporations and household cash and deposits) 

have an impact on the housing price in the second quarter of 

2020. Later the difference in the housing price (determined 

by the economic stimulus measures compared to the 

situation when no measures are undertaken) is greater due 

to the significant effects of the additional two indicators 

(unemployment rate and government expenditure). 

The results of the research approve that maintainance of 

household cash and deposits as well as lending to enterprises 

are the measures that let stabilize the RE market in the 

shortest time under the conditions of an economic shock. A 

sufficient amount of money allows households to feel safe 

and resilient to an economic shock. Loans allow 

corporations to continue their performance and save jobs. 

These measures form business and household expectations 

that largely cause the changes in the RE market. All other 

types of the governmental support are also important, 

especially if they are aimed at preserving jobs (dealing with 

unemployment). 

 
Conclusions  
 

The research revealed that to prevent the RE market and 

general economic imbalances, the interventional role of a 

state must be focused on cyclicality, i.e. expectations of the 

RE market participants should not be unreasonably 

stimulated during the periods of an economic upswing, but 

protection against the forced sales of the RE should be 

ensured during the periods of an economic shock. A set of 

monetary, fiscal and macroprudential policy measures must 

be unique for each country with consideration of the level 

of its development, macroeconomic conditions, structure of 

the economy and the aim to preserve the stability of the RE 

market under the conditions of an economic shock. 

The econometric analysis revealed that the economic 

stimulus measures undertaken by the Government of the 

Republic of Lithuania affected such macroeconomic 

indicators as government expenditure, unemployment rate, 

loans to non-financial corporations, and household cash and 

deposits which, in their turn, have a significant impact on 

housing prices. The forecast modelling based on the above-

mentioned indicators revealed that although in the second 

quarter of 2020, the economic shock caused housing prices 

to fall by 6.6 percent compared to the previous quarter, they 

would have fallen by further 2.9 percent in the absence of 

the economic stimulus measures. The research results 

indicate that in the current quarter, housing prices are 

affected only by fluctuations in household cash and 

deposits, and the volume of loans issued to business 

corporations, while the other indicators are characterised by 

a lagged effect. In subsequent periods, housing price 

fluctuations are likely to be greater due to the cumulative 

impact of several financial instruments. 

Nevertheless, it must be noted that the housing prices 

projected by the research model deviate from the real prices 

due to the outliers inherent to the model; thus, the accuracy 

of the forecast should be treated with caution. In addition, it 

should not be overlooked that the economic stimulus 

measures did not prevent the fall in the housing prices which 

under the conditions of an economic shock dropped by 6.6 

percent in the second quarter of 2020 compared to the 

previous quarter, although the prices are likely to have fallen 

by almost 3 percent less than in the absence of any economic 

stimulus measures. The indicators included in the ARDL 

model, i.e. government expenditure, unemployment, 

household cash and deposits and loans to non-financial 

corporations, are not capable of measuring the fluctuations 

in housing prices in the event of an economic shock. They 

indicated the further housing price growth, only much more 

moderate. For these reasons, it is needed to identify the 

macroeconomic indicators which could better explain 

housing price fluctuations and which could be employed as 

a basis for assessing the impact of economic stimulus 

measures on stabilising the RE market under the conditions 

of an economic shock. The analysis of more indicators may 

also reveal new economic stimulus measures which may be 

advisable to stabilize the real estate market. This is an idea 

of our future research.  

Summarising, it can be stated that the economic 

stimulus measures approved by the Lithuanian government 

only partially contribute to stabilising the RE market. The 

measures approved by the Lithuanian goverment for 

achieving the second and third aims are the most beneficial 

in terms of maintaining the RE market stability because they 

focus on protecting population’s income and corporate 

liquidity. The benefits provided by other measures are less 

significant or will be observed in the long run. The prices in 

some RE market segments showed a quick response to the 

economic shock, and in order to prevent this response from 

turning into a decline of the entire RE market, it is neccesary 

to undertake such economic stimulus measures that would 

have the quickest possible effect. 
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